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To: Docket Unit

Date: August 31, 2016

Telephone: CALNET (916) 654-4528

From: California Energy Commission

1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento CA 95814-5512

Tim Olson, Fuels and Transportation Division

Subject: New Docket for SB 350 Transportation Electrification (Publicly Owned Utilities)

Please open a new docket No. 16-TRAN-01 for a sub-proceeding as part of Order No. 16-0113-05 regarding electric transportation elements of integrated resource planning required of publicly owned utilities under Senate Bill 350 (de León, Chapter 547, Statutes of 2015).

One copy of each document docketed should be distributed as an electronic file via email to following individuals and listservs:

Chair Robert Weisenmiller, MS-33  John Butler, MS-6
Commissioner Janea A. Scott, MS-35 Aleecia Gutierrez, MS-43
Kevin Barker, MS-33 Mike Gravely, MS-51
Jana Romero, MS-33 Gabe Herrera, MS-14
Rhetta deMesa, MS-35 Samantha Arens, MS-14
Matt Coldwell, MS-35 Elise Brown, MS-22
Rob Oglesby, MS-39 Marc Pryor, MS-20
Drew Bohan, MS-39 David Vidaver, MS-20
Mike Sokol, MS-39 Leslie Baroody, MS-6
John Kato, MS-44 Jennifer Allen, MS-6
Sylvia Bender, MS-21 Andre Freeman, MS-27
Laurie ten Hope, MS-51 Mike Jaske, MS-21
Courtney Smith, MS-45 Farshid Mojaver, MS-22

Tim Olson, MS-6
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